
Minutes of the meeting of the Llanharan Community Council held on 20 
September 2018 at the Llanharan Miner’s Welfare Hall 

Present: Councillor Parker (Chairman); 
Councillors Aksin, Evans, Geraint Hopkins, Lewis-Watkin, Liney, 
Morelli, Parker, Stephens, M Thomas, W Thomas, Turner and Uppal  

Apologies: Councillor William Hopkin, Mr S Russell  

Also: Mr. Peter Davies, Clerk to the Council and 5 local residents 

2018/38 MEMBERSHIP OF THE COUNCIL 

The Chairman welcomed Councillor Morelli to his first meeting following his success 
in the recent Brynna Ward by election 

2018/39  MINUTES 

 The minutes of the meeting held on 19 July 2018 were approved as a correct 
record and signed by the Chairman, subject to the words ‘until next year’ being 
deleted from minute 31 (b) (iii) MUGA 

 2018/40 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES  

(a) Llanharan By Pass (minute 30) 

NOTED – That (i) there had been traffic monitoring at a number of locations in the 
Council’s area and (ii) RCT’s Director of Highways had agreed to attend the April 
Council meeting to update members on progress 

(b) Grass Cutting (minute 31 (a) (i)) 

NOTED – That issues regarding RCT’s grass cutting had now been resolved 

(c) Oakbrook Park (minute 31 (a)) 

Councillor Geraint Hopkins advised that at this stage fencing was not being provided 
around the children’s play area, but the matter would be reviewed in six months’ 
time. Members asked whether (a) improvements were being to the access gate and 
(b) a pathway was being constructed to the play facility 

NOTED – That work on providing the MUGA and improvements to the children’s play 
area would be completed shortly and that currently there was no financial provision 
to fund a pathway 

2018/41 COMMUNITY POLICING 
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In the absence of PC Wilson, Councillor Evans outlined the crime statistics reported 
to the recent Brynna PACT meeting.  A meeting of the Llanharan PACT had been 
held but members had not been advised of this 

RESOLVED – That PC Wilson be asked for a list of PACT meetings for Brynna and 
Llanharan 

2018/42 COMMUNITY ISSUES 

(a) Local Hero Award 

RESOLVED - That the Council’s congratulations be extended to Mr John Bowman 
on his recent award from Bridgend CBC 

(b) Llanharan RFC Premises 

NOTED – That the re-roofing of the rugby club premises was almost complete with 
part funding from the Windmills Community Funds 

(c) Llanharan Primary School 

NOTED – That RCT had agreed to a £600,000 improvement to the school, providing 
two additional classrooms and play facilities 

(d) The Square, Llanharan 

NOTED – That a ‘No Right Turn’ was to be introduced at The Corner Shop in an 
attempt to reduce traffic incidents near the bollard 

(e) Brynna Recreation Ground 

NOTED – That there was to be a major upgrade, although it was currently delayed 
because of the weather 

(f) Traffic Regulation in Bryncae 

NOTED – That following a period of consultation one objection had been received to 
the proposed parking restrictions around Trenos Gardens/Duffryn Crescent.  If this 
could be resolved the restrictions should be in place shortly 

(g) Llanilid Residential Development - Phase 1 

NOTED – That  

(1) the reserved matters planning application would be considered by RCT’s 
Development Control Committee on 4 October 
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(2) as part of any approval a new school would be built and initially it would form 
part of an extension to Dolau Primary School 

(h) Brynna Road – Traffic Speeds 

A local resident referred to the speed of vehicles between the Mountain Hare Inn and 
the Golf Club and the resulting danger to horses and their riders.  Councillor Turner 
advised that RCT Officials were currently reviewing the traffic calming measures and 
he would ask them to consider ‘Horse Warning Signs’ in the area 

(i) Bryncae FC Playing area 

NOTED – That  

(1) the CIG Group be asked to consider a request from Councillor Uppal for a bench 
to be provided adjacent to the playing areas; 

(2) RCT would be undertaking remedial work to the entrance road and also providing 
some hardcore outside the changing rooms 

(j) Bridgend Road – Parking 

Members referred to residents’ complaints concerning indiscriminate parking 
adjacent to Greggs and the Co-op, Bridgend Road.  Councillor Turner advised that 
he discuss with RCT officials the possible introduction of double yellow lines 

RESOLVED – That the Clerk be asked to contact the Police concerning vehicles 
parked wholly on the pavement 

(k) Unkept Property 

Councillor Williams drew attention to residents’ concerns regarding the condition of a 
local property and asked whether further enforcement action could be taken by RCT.  
Councillor Geraint Hopkins advised that he discuss the matter with RCT officials 

(l) Llantrisant Road – Condition of the Pavement 

Councillor Evans drew attention to the poor condition of the pavement between 
Llanharan and the Coed Cae Industrial Estate.  Councillor Geraint Hopkins advised 
that he raise the matter with RCT officials 

(m) Christmas Dinners 

RESOLVED – That 

(1) the dinners be held on 5 and 12 December in the same form as in previous years 
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(2) persons attending the dinners be asked to complete a short questionnaire 
regarding their preference for next year 

(n) Bridleway 44 

The Chairman reported on discussions with RCT and Network Rail regarding the 
continued temporary closure of this bridleway and proposals for a permanent 
solution.  The meeting had been very constructive and a further meeting involving 
Persimmon Homes would hopefully be held in October/November 

(o) Matters arising from the CIG Minutes 

(i) Purchase of Defibrillator Cabinets 

NOTED – That (a) these would be located at Brynnau and Dolau Schools and the 
Red Phone box on The Square, (b) their locations would be promoted and (c) 
awareness training sessions would be held in due course 

(ii) Festive Lighting 

A representative from Ynysmaerdy had advised the Chairman that they did not wish 
to have the festive decorations installed in future years 

RESOLVED – That the Chairman be asked to have further discussions with 
representatives of the Ynysmaerdy residents regarding this matter and also the 
possibility of locating a Christmas tree in the area 

2018/43 COMMITTEE AND WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS 

RESOLVED – That  

(1) the following recommendations of the Allotments, Footpaths and Open Spaces 
Committee of 4 September, the Audit and Human Resources Committees of 6 
September and the Community Infrastructure Group of 10 September 2018 be 
approved and adopted:  

ALLOTMENTS, FOOTPATHS AND OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE   

4 SEPTEMBER 2018 

Present:  Councillor Maria Thomas (Chairman); 
  Councillors Evans, Parker, W Thomas and Williams 

Also:  Mr Mark Steer (representing footpath issues), Mr Peter Davies,                             
.          Clerk to the Council and 4 members of the public 

1. FOOTPATHS 

(a) Bridleway 44 
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NOTED – That following representations by the Chairman of the Committee to the 
Leader of RCT a meeting had been arranged with Network Rail on 19 September to 
discuss the bridleway closure 

(b) Path from Duffryn Crescent to Trenos Railway Crossing 

NOTED – That  

(1) the application to modify the Definitive Map and Statement had been with RCT 
since June 2017 and it was waiting their detailed consideration. 

(2)  it was likely that the application would be expedited if Persimmon brought 
forward its proposals for the development of Area 6 at Llanilid 

(c) Former Railway Land previously owned by Cofton (Wales) Ltd 

NOTED – That local residents were preparing an application to modify the Definitive 
Map and Statement with a view to part of the land being designated as a bridleway 

(d) Llanilid Cross lane 

NOTED - That the Chairman of the Committee had made representations to the 
Leader of RCT concerning (a) the re-opening of the lane and (b) the roundabout and 
dead-end road at the top of the opencast site being re-joined in the future to the lane 

(e) RCT’s Rights of Way Improvement Plan – RCT was updating this plan and had 
invited interested parties to comment.  The Clerk reported that in view of the closing 
date for comments he had indicated that (a) the terms of the present agreement for 
the maintenance of the rights of way were totally unrealistic – the agreement had not 
been increased/reviewed for the last 25 years, (b) there needed to be a closer 
working relationship between the CBC and the Community Council, in particular, 
works planned or being undertaken in the area should be notified to RCT’s Rights of 
Way Officer and the Clerk to the Community Council, as appropriate and (c) there 
needed to be a planned programme of short, medium and long term  improvements 
with meaningful discussion between the respective parties. 

Members also drew attention to the fact that a number of the County Roads were no 
longer being maintained (examples being Danygraig Road and Mynydd Coed 
Bychan Road) – these were important access points to the many footpaths and 
bridleways in the community area 

Recommended - That  

(1) RCT be requested to address these matters in their Improvement Plan 

(2) this Committee be asked to prepare a 3-year plan for the review and 
improvements to the footpaths and bridleways in the area 
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(f) Bridleway 19 – Members were advised that there was restricted use of this 
bridleway because of barbed wire and a large bull in the field 

Recommended – That the Clerk be requested to write to the landowner concerning 
the removal of these restrictions 

2. OPEN SPACES MATTERS 

(a) Memorial Gardens Site – Members received a preliminary estimate for the 
improvement of this site based on the earlier drawings prepared by Councillor W 
Thomas.  The proposed improvement had been included on the Council’s S123 List 

RESOLVED – That further consideration be given to this matter at the next meeting 

(b) Meadow Rise - Further consideration was given to improvements to the vacant 
sites and the need to fully consult local residents 

RESOLVED – That the proposed layout plans be reviewed at the next meeting 

(c) The verge fronting Bridgend Road Allotments – Members considered that the 
present planting etc. was unsatisfactory and that a local contractor should be asked 
to prepare and maintain a more suitable scheme.  Councillor Evans promised to 
provide the Clerk with details of a suitable contractor and a further report would be 
made to the next meeting 

(d) Picnic Tables and Benches 

NOTED – The progress to date 

(e) Old St Peter’s Church – Members were advised of the deteriorating condition of 
the Church, graveyard and fencing 

Recommended – That 

(1) an early inspection of the Church and its surrounds be made 

(2) the adjoining land owner be requested to repair his fences to prevent his animals 
further damaging the church and graveyard 

3. ALLOTMENT MATTERS 

(a) Tenancy Agreement and outstanding tenancy issues 

RESOLVED – That consideration of these matters be deferred until the next meeting 

(b) Site Inspections and Date of next meeting 

RESOLVED – That the three sites be inspected on 29 September prior to the next 
Committee meeting on 2 October 
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(c) Jubilee Street Allotments – A tenant drew attention to problems with dog fouling 
on the site and suggested positive low-cost improvements which could be 
undertaken  

Recommended – The suggested improvements be approved 

  ________________________________________________ 

AUDIT COMMITTEE – 6 SEPTEMBER 2018. 

Present: Councillor Parker (Chairman); 
  Councillors Liney, Stephens and W Thomas 

Also: Mr Peter Davies, Clerk to the Council 

Apologies: Councillors William Hopkin and Lewis-Watkin 

1. REQUESTS FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Recommended – That  

(1) a grant of £1000 be made to the Llanharan OAP Association towards the cost of 
improvements to the Hall; 

(2) following the receipt of details regarding the hire charges for the use of 
accommodation for meetings of the Silver Linings Peer Support Group, the 
previously recommended grant of £300, be paid 

that 

2. 2017/18 ACCOUNTS – The Clerk reported that the External Auditor had 
completed his examination of last year’s accounts and had (a) advised that ‘on the 
basis of our review, in our opinion, the information contained in the Annual Return is 
in accordance with proper practices and no matters have come to our attention 
giving cause for concern that relevant legislation and regulatory requirements had 
not been met’ and (b) identified two minor matters, not affecting our opinion, which 
they had drawn to the Council’s attention.  These matters were (i) the Annual Return 
did not add up by £1 – the Clerk advised that this was simply because of ‘rounding’ 
and (ii) the question on Part 2 concerning the obligation to pay a gratuity had not 
been fully completed – the Clerk advised that a detailed response had been given 
elsewhere in the Return which made the response to the question unnecessary 

Recommended – That the Clerk’s responses to the two issues raised be accepted 
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3. EXPENDITURE PROPOSALS 

(a) Replacement of boilers at the Shower Block adjacent to the Llanharan 
Miner’s Welfare Hall – Members considered three estimates for the installation of 
replacement water heaters and shower heads at the Shower Block 

RESOLVED – That  

(1) the quotation of Ian Morgan Gas Heating and Plumbing Services be accepted in 
the sum of £7734, subject to (a) his written confirmation that the recommended 
heating system will provide instant hot water for 12 shower heads and (b) the new 
system would be capable of joining to a third boiler, if required; 

(2) the cost of the works be met from the Council’s balances 

(b) Llanharan War Memorial – provision of artificial grass – Members considered 
three estimates for the provision of artificial grass at the war memorial site. The Clerk 
reported that (i) the Llanharan Branch of the Royal British Legion were supportive of 
this proposal and (ii) one of the Companies would substantially reduce its quotation if 
its sponsorship could be displayed 

Recommended – That 

(1) the kind offer of sponsorship be declined and that subject to satisfactory 
references, the quotation of Bridgend Artificial Lawns in the sum of £1800 be 
accepted; 

(2) the cost of the works be met from the CIL payment previously received 

(c) Tractor Shed at the Llanharan Miner’s Welfare Hall – The Council at its last 
meeting authorised the replacement of the outer door at a cost of up to £1000.   

NOTED - That Celtic Doors Ltd had agreed to install an electric, galvanised roller 
shutter door at a cost of £550.  An order had been placed and the work was 
anticipated to be completed during September 

(d) Former Railway Land Owned by Cofton (Wales) Ltd  

NOTED – That the Council’s bids had been unsuccessful 

4. ONLINE BANKING  

The Chairman reported on the present position regarding arrangements for on-line 
banking with Barclays Bank.  Members noted that the mandate form and the list of 
authorised signatories would have to be updated. 

Recommended – That 
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(1) the Clerk and Councillors Parker, Lewis-Watkin, Liney, Stephens and W Thomas 
be included on the bank mandate as authorised signatories; 

(2) if Barclays Bank are unable to deliver an account which requires two signatures 
to authorise a payment then the possibility of changing to the Unity Trust Bank be 
considered 

  ___________________________________________ 

HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE – 6 SEPTEMBER 2018 

Present: Councillor Liney (Chairman): 
Councillors Parker and Uppal 

Also:  Mr Peter Davies, Clerk to the Council 

Apology: Councillor Lewis-Watkin 

1. MINUTES 

The minutes of the meeting held on 12 July 2018 were approved as a correct record 
and signed by the Chairman 

2. HANDYMAN APPOINTMENT  

NOTED – That Mr Woodward’s DBS check had been satisfactorily completed 

3. COUNCIL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

Members considered the final draft of the Disciplinary Policy/Procedure and drafts of 
a revised Grievance Policy/Procedure and Staff Appraisal Scheme  

Concerning complaints, these could arise from a number of sources and could 
involve employees, members and council services and it would be necessary to 
have specific policies and procedures for each aspect 

Recommended – That  

(1) the Disciplinary and Grievance policies and procedures and the Staff Appraisal 
Scheme be recommended to the Council for approval; 

(2) the drafts of the Complaints Procedure be considered at a future meeting 
  ____________________________________________ 
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2018/44 MEDICAL FACILITIES 

As the position was unchanged, it was 

RESOLVED – That this matter be included on the agenda if and when there is any 
progress 

2018/45 CORRESPONDENCE 

(a) Review of Electoral Arrangements for RCT CBC 

The Clerk reported that the Local Democracy and Boundary Commission for Wales,  
had begun its review of the electoral arrangements for the County Borough of 
Rhondda Cynon Taf with a view to considering and formulating proposals for future 
arrangements. 

The review would propose the pattern of electoral wards for the whole County 
Borough, propose the total number of Councillors, the number and boundaries of 
electoral wards, the number of councillors for each ward, and the names of electoral 
wards. The Commission would work to a criteria which would include electoral 
equality, to ensure a fair representation in each ward.  It would also consider clear 
boundaries which maintain local ties and promote community identity 

RCT currently had a total of 172,673 electors, the Council had 75 elected members, 
which was an average of one councillor to 2,302 electors.  The Commission would 
aim for the new wards to maintain this ratio as far as possible. 

A twelve-week consultation period began on 1 August, closing on 23 October -  
following this, the Commission would prepare draft proposals for the area.  A further 
consultation, based on these draft proposals would take place in Summer 2019 and 
following consideration by Welsh Government, the new electoral wards would be 
applied for the next local government elections in May 2022 

On 26 July, the Chairman and the Clerk had attended a presentation where the 
Commission’s Chairman and Chief Executive explained to Community Councils the 
review process.  It was clear that the projected electorate for the year 2023 for the 
Brynna Ward took no regard of the substantial house building which would take 
place in the area during this time and representations had been made to RCT’s 
Electoral Registration Officer to clarify and correct the projected electorate figure – 
the effect of which would be to increase the number of elected members in the area 
from one to two.  RCT (a) had responded that the projected electorate figures were 
accurate, and the Clerk had made further representations regarding their accuracy 
and (b) were minded to recommend to the Commission that the Llanharan and 
Brynna Wards should be combined with 3 councillors representing the area. 
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RESOLVED – That 

(1) the action taken by the Clerk in challenging the projected electorate for the 
Brynna Ward be supported by the Council; 

(2)  RCT be advised that their suggestion that a multi-member ward for the 
Llanharan community area be created, was inappropriate, as an elected member 
would then be expected to serve over 7,000 electors, rather than the 2,302 average 

(3) further consideration be given to this matter at a future meeting 

(b) Review of Parliamentary Constituencies 

NOTED – That the final recommendations had now been submitted to the Welsh 
Government for consideration 

(c) Independent Review Panel on Community and Town Councils in Wales 

NOTED – The outline findings and recommendations which had been submitted to 
the Welsh Government for consideration 

2018/36 FINANCIAL MATTERS  

 (a)Handyman’s Work Programme  

NOTED – That the work undertaken by the Handyman during September 

 (b) Payments – Monitoring – Members considered the statement prepared by the 
Clerk 

RESOLVED – That the outstanding bills be paid, and the cheques be signed 
accordingly 

(c) Requests for Financial Assistance 

Members were advised that Dolau Primary School were now unable to proceed with 
the installation of a MUGA and they had asked whether the £2000 previously 
approved by the Community Council could be used to enhance their play equipment 

Councillor Liney also reported on a community initiative to display large poppies on 
the lampposts with a personal dedication to each of the soldiers listed on the Brynna 
and Llanharan War Memorials 

RESOLVED – That the above proposals be approved and amount of £500 be 
allocated for the purchase of the poppies 
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2018/46 PLANNING MATTERS 

The following applications received since the last meeting were NOTED: 

(a) 13 Ffordd Hann – small porch extension to side elevation 
(b) 74 Meadow Rise – first floor extension to side and rear and garage 

conversion 
(c) 34 Williams Street – two storey extension for decking area 
(d) 59 Ffordd Dol y Coed – retrospective application 

Members also considered a report from a pre-application meeting held with Rhondda 
Housing and their Agents concerning the development of 22 units of social housing 
on land adjacent to Greggs and the Co-op on Bridgend Road 

RESOLVED – That the comments in the Clerk’s report be forwarded to Rhondda 
Housing’s Agents as the Council’s response to their proposed planning application 

2018/47 EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC 
  
RESOLVED – That the public during consideration of this matter on the following 
grounds 

 ‘the amount of any expenditure proposed to be incurred by the authority under 
any particular contract for the acquisition of property or the supply of goods of 
services’ 

2018/48 FORMER RAILWAY LAND OWNED BY COFTON (WALES) LTD 

Members NOTED the present position regarding the sale of this land and expressed 
a continuing interest in its possible use/acquisition 

RESOLVED – That should the land become available a special meeting of the 
Council be convened to consider the matter 

The meeting concluded at 9.20pm
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